
What an amazing 2018 it has been at 
Sailrock with new amenities being offered, 
several new villas underway and a wave 
of new guests visiting this incredible 
destination to experience the barefoot 
luxury that is so impeccably offered at 
Sailrock Resort.

Among the most notable of the new 
amenities is The Cove Restaurant + Beach 
Bar, which was formally opened during this 
past Festive season, offering both guests 
and villa owners a second dining option 
at Sailrock Resort. Perfectly sited on the 
sandy, calm shoreline of the Caicos Bank,
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the much-lauded dining and lounge 
experiences at Sailrock Resort. A  
familiar face with all of the guests and 
property owners, Putra brings a friendly 
and affable approach — effectively 
blending lofty service standards with 
endearing personalization.

Hailing from Bali, Indonesia, Putra 
was formally educated at the Tourism 
University in Bali. In 2005, Putra 
relocated to the Turks & Caicos Islands 
to join the Food & Beverage program 
at COMO’s Parrot Cay Resort, where he 
spent eight years during which time he 

was promotedto Assistant Manager of 
Food & Beverage. Putra’s tenure in this 
island destination has endeared him 
to the blend of natural beauty, friendly 
locals and luxury hospitality that the 
Turks & Caicos Islands offer.

With over 15 years in Food & Beverage 
operations, Putra’s experience has 
been a key component in the highly 
successful food and beverage program 
at Sailrock Resort — both at Great House 
Restaurant + Bar and the newly-opened 
Cove Restaurant + Beach Bar. 

 

After years of enjoying the enticing 
beauty of the Turks & Caicos Islands, 
Mark and Kelly Edmonds recently moved 
into their stunning new Villa on South 
Caicos and spent several weeks this 
spring enjoying all that ownership at 
Sailrock has to offer. Originally from 
Calgary, Canada, Mark spent years as 
a geologist in the oil and gas industry 
while Kelly, having a doctoral degree 
in Education, continues to run a 
successful business designing online 
courses. The Edmonds now make their 
primary residency in the southern British 
Columbia Gulf Islands off the western 
coast of Canada. Mark recalls, “When I 
retired, we decided to say good bye to 
the snow and cold of Alberta winters 
and moved to one of the few areas of 
Canada where palm trees can grow!”

While on vacation in Providenciales 
back in 2011, the Edmonds were first 

introduced to Sailrock by an article in 
a local publication featuring this new 
luxury destination. “We really liked what 
we read and decided to take a day-trip 
to South Caicos to see for ourselves. And 
after the island tour with the Sailrock 
team, we proceeded to walk a myriad of 
different homesites and really became 
drawn to a stunning ridgetop location.” 
While spending time walking and 
absorbing the property, the Edmonds 
looked out at the Columbus Passage and 
were blown away to see a humpback 
whale breech just offshore. “That sealed 
the deal and we felt overwhelmingly that 
we needed to be part of this!” The rest is 
history, with Mark and Kelly purchasing 
that very homesite and proceeding to 
work with the Sailrock group to design 
their perfect vacation home.

“Once we started spending our TCI 
vacations in South Caicos, we’ve become 
completely under the spell of the island, 
which feels like a place that time forgot.” 
Certainly, a lot of progress has occurred 
within the Sailrock development since 
the Edmonds first visited South Caicos, 

yet all done in a manner that respects 
the natural beauty and history of this 
little island at the end of the Turks & 
Caicos Island chain. “We suspect much of 
the Caribbean was once like this, but the 
magical feeling still exists in the quaint 
and quietness of South Caicos.”

Discover for yourself what Mark, Kelly 
and so many other owners at Sailrock 
Living already experience. Contact 
our professional sales team for more 
information at info@sailrockliving.com

The Cove Restaurant + Beach Bar offers more casual dining with dishes that include 
cracked conch, coconut shrimp, Peruvian ceviche and many other options for salads, 
wraps and sandwiches. Delicious thin crust pizzas are also featured by way of a wood 
burning brick pizza oven, while the full-service bar offers a wide range of specialty 
drinks and refreshing elixirs.

The Cove Restaurant + Beach Bar is conveniently located on the second beach of 
Sailrock Resort, where the calm and shallow waters of the Caicos Bank provide the 
perfect location for beach lounging, a romantic picnic and adventurous outdoor 
pursuits. Our beach staff offer towel and food & beverage service beachside, and many 
of the complimentary outdoor activities offered by Sailrock Resort are also located on 
this beach including sailboats, paddle boards, kayaks and snorkeling equipment.

The Cove Restaurant + Bar has been well received by the guests of Sailrock Resort 
and offers a diversification of dining options that make extended stays at Sailrock 
Resort a culinary pleasure!
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New Resort Beachfront Villa Offering 
Beachfront luxury is among the defining attributes of the Beachfront Villas at Sailrock 
Resort. Located on the gentle bluffs just above pristine Long Beach, the existing 3- and 
4-Bedroom Beachfront Villas have been among the most popular accommodations for 
families and groups seeking a private and secluded barefoot luxury experience.

Riding the success of the Beachfront Villa concept, Sailrock Resort recently announced 
a brand-new collection of 1- and 2-Bedroom Beachfront Villas. These new Villas offer 
all the luxury, style and amenities associated with the Sailrock Resort Villa experience 
in configurations that are more practical for couples and smaller families or groups 
seeking a more intimate, appropriately-sized accommodation. Currently under 
construction, these new Beachfront Villas feature private pools with sun decks, outdoor 
dining gardens, spacious bathrooms with outdoor shower gardens and luxurious 
furniture and accessories.

Special preview pricing for these fee-simple Beachfront Villas starts at $895,000. 
And of course, the Sailrock team makes owning these Villas hassle-free with turnkey 
management services that include a structured rental program designed to maximize 
your vacation home investment.

Contact our professional sales team at info@sailrockliving.com and view more home 
ownership options at sailrockliving.com

MEET YOUR SAILROCK TEAM

Food and Beverage Manager, Putra Ratnaya

MEET SAILROCK OWNERS

Mark and Kelly  
Edmonds

Putra Ratnaya has been with Sailrock 
Resort since its opening in January 2017, 
during which time he has played an 
instrumental role in establishing

SOUTH CAICOS SPOTLIGHT

Media Buzz 
The history, culture and stunning natural beauty of 
South Caicos has been known and cherished by the 
lucky few who have found their way to this spectacular 
destination. Devoted bone-fishing and scuba diving 
adventurers have traveled to this little island to pursue 
their sporting passions, while sailboats and motorboats 
frequently drop anchor in Cockburn Harbour for a brief 
rest in this naturally protected deep water harbour. But 
this island has long been experienced only by those 
seeking very specialized pursuits.

With the emergence of Sailrock Resort, discriminating 
leisure guests, luxury travel professionals and the travel 
media alike are coming to know first-hand the unique 
out-island attributes of South Caicos that truly make 
it an authentic Caribbean-island destination. And their 
encounters with this destination are being materialized 
in the form of rave online reviews and more formally 
crafted feature press articles.

Following a pleasure stay in South Caicos, Tracey Minkin 
was recently published in Coastal Living’s “Island Crush 
of the Month” where she declared, “While the world 
obsessively hunts for one perfect island that balances 
authenticity and luxury, this laid-back Turks and Caicos 
gem is the ideal that’s been hiding in plain sight.”

Lindsay Lambert Day published a feature article in 
Islands that also heralds the authenticity of South Caicos. 
The article is summarized by this statement: “South 
Caicos might just be the last undiscovered Caribbean 
island, an island destination that’s still authentic and off 
the grid — for now.”

Of course, none of this is a secret to those fortunate few 
who have already come to experience South Caicos. 

Contact reservations@sailrockresort.com to discuss  
the best time of the year to visit and reserve your  
stay at Sailrock Resort to experience the thrill for 
yourself this Summer!
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The Turks & Caicos Islands are well- 
known for their extraordinary coral 
reef system and being the third largest 
barrier reef in the entire world. The 
natural beauty and incredible diversity  
of this reef system has made TCI a 
world-class destination for snorkeling 
and scuba diving.

South Caicos’ reef system is considered 
to be among the healthiest and most 
diverse in the island-chain. These reef 
formations are incredibly abundant and, 

in many cases, located right off-shore,  
making them easily accessible for 
even the most novice of snorkeling 
adventurists. The warm waters around 
South Caicos are sparkling clear, 
extending amazing visibility and an 
amazing spectrum of colors rendered  
by the multitude of marine life and 
various reef formations.

Snorkeling equipment is complimentary 
at Sailrock Resort, and there are many 
great snorkeling experiences to be found 

in the waters surrounding the Resort 
property. For those looking for a more 
structured adventure, Sailrock Resort also 
offers customized snorkeling excursions 
that transport guests via boat to a 
multitude of different reef formations.

Contact concierge@sailrockresort.com  
to schedule a once-in-a-lifetime 
snorkeling adventure during your next 
visit to Sailrock Resort!

ACTIVITY SPOTLIGHT

Snorkeling
Sailrock South Caicos is a low-density, meticulously 
planned community where white sandy beaches, 
ocean-side bluffs, the world’s third largest coral reef, 
quiet backwater bays and salt flats with pink flamingos 
harmoniously coexist. Located just 40 miles southeast 
of the island of Providenciales, South Caicos is one of 
the smallest islands in the Turks and Caicos archipelago, 
offering serenity and true island beauty in its natural 
setting. The Sailrock South Caicos community is made 
up of Sailrock Resort, for short-term vacationers looking 
for a luxurious out-island experience and Sailrock Living, 
for connoisseurs of authentic experiences who want to 
own a home-away-from-home in paradise.

SAILROCK RESORT
At Sailrock Resort, you’ll discover what sets us apart 
from the rest. For vacationers looking for something 
different, Sailrock Resort provides the perfect mix of 
luxurious amenities and island adventures. Vacationers 
can enjoy cocktails overlooking the infinity pool, dine on 
authentic Caribbean cuisine at Great House Restaurant 
and rejuvenate at Na Spa. Guests can also explore 
the island by land or by sea through one of the many 
outdoor excursions curated by Sailrock Resort. 

SAILROCK LIVING
Owning a home within the Sailrock community is 
very attractive because of the intimate island feel of 
South Caicos and the independence of owning a villa 
among a low-density naturally preserved environment. 
Ownership is available at the Resort with Ridgetop 
Suites and Beachfront Villas, or in the more private 
Peninsula neighborhoods where owners can purchase 
land and have their dream vacation home constructed 
and managed by Sailrock. Additionally, Sailrock Living 
homeowners are invited to join the Sailrock rental pool, 
making their investment worthwhile even when they are 
off-island. We welcome all Sailrock Living homeowners 
into the broader Sailrock community, offering them 
access to Sailrock Resort’s prime amenities. 

SAILROCKLIVING.COM
649-941-2121

VISIT OUR DISCOVERY
CENTER IN GRACE BAY 

TODAY!

SAILROCKRESORT.COM
1-800-929-7197

BOOK YOUR
ADVENTURE  

TODAY!

#DISCOVERSAILROCK  |  SOUTHCAICOS.COM


